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Sheffer appointed to Pataki's transition team
byPeterZummo,ManagingEditor
U~ Law Professor John B. Sheffer II has
been appointed to Governor-elect George
Pataki 's transition team. Sheffer accepted the
position, saying "it is clear that the Governor
elect wants the transition team to play a role
in policy formation" and not just "deal with
matters ofpatronage and appointments."
The team met for the firsttime last Friday
in New York City. More than 200 members of
the team gathered to organize themselves and
to hear comments from Pataki, the LieutenantGovernor-elect BetsyMcCaugheyandAttorney-General elect Dennis Vacco.
After the introductory comments, the200
team members organized into IO distinct committees, based on substantive policy areas.
Sheffer was assigned to the Committee on
Education and Higher Education. At the committee level, the members decided to form two
unofficialsubcommittees,oneonprimaryarid
secondary education, and another focusing on

~ ----·__,_.,
Law professor John B. Sheffer II
higher education. Sheffer will serve on the
Higher Education Committee, which will meet
again on Friday in New York City.
A report from the committee is due by the
third week ofDecember. Saying that he "very
muchrespectsandapplaudstherathercomprehensive transition effort that Governor-elect

Patakiistaking,"Shefferlamentedthelackof
time that the team will have to work on they
reports. "The time frame is clearly a handicap
[but] that is the nature of transition teams."
The short time period will allow the
committees: "to raise the important policy
questions involved in that particular area ofthe
government; what the new administration
should focus on as they take office."
Sheffer was pleased with the make up of
the team, saying that Pataki had appointed" a
large and diverse group ofpeople, both Democrats and Republicans" to the team. The
highereducationsub-committeeismadeupof
representatives from SUNY, CUNY, the community colleges , independent universities,
and representatives of the business sector.
Saying SUNY must be "represented aggressively," Sheffer commented that many of the
same tensions that exist in education politics
will be grappled with by the committee. While
this "reflects the practical situation that is
there," Sheffer hoped that a common ground of

agreement could be found for the different
sectors.
After only one meeting, the exact policy
areas that thecommitteewill focus on have not
yet been completely established. One of the
policy outcomes that Sheffer would like to see
come from the committee is a realization that
SUNY should be "viewed as a part of the
solution, rather than a part of the problem."
Sheffer would like to see SUNY' s role in the
state government increased, especially in furnishing consul ting services to the state. "Betteruse of the State University by the state" is
"part of the way to implement change and
govern more effectively."
Asked if his role on the transition team
signals a return to public life, Shefferrespond
ed that while he was "honored to be asked to
become a part of the transition team, he made
the decision to leave state government a year
ago, and I am committed to the university for
the foreseeable future."
See SHEFFER onpage6

FirstA01end01ent debate:
Professor Finley, NYCLU lawyer address
free speech rights ofanti-abortion protestors
by Steven Dietz, Reporter
Finley began the debate by defend- tice of "sidewalk counseling" in
You have an appointment at a ing the injunctions.
which she said protesters surround
woman's health clinic. You find the
She opened by stating that it is people attempting to enterthe facil
clinicsurroundedbyprotestors. They now conceded by all parties that ity, in an attempt to dissuade them
assumeyouarethereforanabortion protesters do not have the right to fromhavinganabortion.
and begin to scream things like block access of health facilities that
Finley described an incident
"Don't kill r.:===============:::;,provide whenawomanwhohadahigh-risk
your baby." "The real issue is: Does
abortions . pregnancyandwhohadbeguntobleed
They stand
She also wanted to enter the facility and was
uncomfort- the FirstAmendment give
said that confronted by protesters.
ably close to people the right to harrass the courts
"She thought she was going to
you and wave
haveupheld have a miscarriage right on thesideplacards and andspecifically harm
b u f f e r walk," Finley said.
leaflets in
z o n e s
Thepregnantwomanhadtobe
your face. Do women.
a r o u n d taken to the emergency room by the
-- Professor Finley these facil- police. This incident increased the
you have a
rightto be left L!:::===============..l ities, which medical risk of a woman who was
alone? Or is the right of the protest- she analogized to the 100-foot zones happily pregnantanddidnotwant an
ers to express their opinion para- around polling places where candi- abortion, she said.
mount'!
datesareprohibitedfromcampaignFinley also described an inciThat was the focus of a debate ing.
dent in which a protester accidently
between UB Law Professor Lucinda
The disputed provisions of the knocked her down while she was
SeeDEBATEonpage6
Finley and David Jay of the New injunctioncenteredaroundthepracYork Civil Liberties Union. About
40 people attended the Nov. 16 de
bate, which was sponsored by the
Federalist Society .
The debate focused on last sum
mer's Supreme Court decision in
Mad<;env. Women's Health Center,
Inc., which upheld portions of an
injunction obtained against anti-abor
tion protestors demonstrating in front
of an abortion clinic.
Finley represented a local
health clinic which obtained an in
junction against anti-abortion pro
testers in 1990, certain provisions of
which were overturned in Septem
ber by the Second Circuit of the NYCLU lawyer DavidJay (I) andProfessor Lucinda Finley (r) debated the
United States Court of Appeals. rights ofanti-abarlion protestors Nov.16 in room 108.
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Pieper People Pass!!!
Come and see what
everybody's talking
about!!!

Every attorney I've
ever met said I
must take Pieper to
pass the NY Bar
Exam!

I better send in my $150
deposit to receive those
great looking Textbooks
and Appellate Alert Digest!

Don't be left out
of the conversation!!!
You passed too? That's great!
I couldn't have prepared any
better! !! I'm glad I
switched to Pieper!!!

Of course I passed!
I took PIEPER.
I couldn't have done
it without them!

Find out why everyone's talking about
PIEPER BAR REVIEW!!!
THE NY-MULTISTATE BAR REVIEW COU

CALL 1-800-635-6569
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SBA, law deans working to improve
safety ofO'Brian Hall's basement
by Jessica Murphy, Reporter
Just in case anyone wondered, first-year

SBA Oass Director George Hamboussi 'scam
paign promise ofimproving the basement lock
er room's safety is materializing with im
proved lighting, extensive plans for safety
mirror placement and blue light phones, as
well as other ideas
Blue light phones are personal safety
devices which are directly linked to Public
Safety. Actually speaking into the phone is not
necessary for response from public safety of
ficers; just knocking the phone off the hook will
prompt Public Safety to investigate, Hamboussi
said.
Hamboussi met with Deans Alan Carrel
and Marlene Cook, SBA President Ben Dwyer
andPublicSafety officials in order to pinpoint
safety problems and to discuss remedies. Top
priorities were the lighting which has already
been increased, and safety mirrors which have
already been ordered and will be in place as
soon as possible.
Another major concern focussed on a
group of lockers isolated from the main locker
area in the basement. The lockers are placed
next to the left of the elevator doors, hiding
them from general view. Discussion centered
around moving the lockers to the common area.
The storage areas that the university pro
vost uses was another major subject. Hamboussi
explained that the spaces on either side of the
wired fences are dark and can possibly be used

George Hamboussi,first-year SBA class director

by an assailant to hideortodraga victim into.
Many oftheremediesneedmoney to be
implemented. Carrel said he is committed to
making every necessary safety adjustment
that the student body needs .
"Student safety is our paramount con
cern," he said. "The administration's goal is
to resolve problems like these because stu
dents shouldn't have to live with these con
cerns during their legal education."
Hamboussi agreed, saying that "Dean
Carrel is determined to help and work with our
concerns, not on! y to prevent the possibi Ii ty of
something happening, but also to relieve the
tensionofgoingdowntothebasement. Weare
all serious about making people feel safer."

Other ideas were bounced around, but for
now, the priorities are tocloseoffthepotential
ly dangerow; area,;, put all ofthe lockers togeth
er and add blue light phones, he said.
Hamboussi plans to approach the admin
istration with the idea of adding peepholes to
the offices in the basement area. Hamboussi
also wants to explore the possibility of distrib
uting free whistles to the general student body .
Public Safety representatives presented
the possibility of holding personal safety and
self-defense sessions for UB Law students.
Hamboussi said that Public Safety would be
more than happy to provide the law school with
professionally-trained safety experts.
What Hamboussi said he needs now is
student feedback. He counted a total of four
responses to his last question of what needed to
be improved, all ofwhich he seriously investi
gated. He wants as many responses as possible.
Hamboussi wants to continue working on
ways to improve basement next semester. He
needs student feedback on whether or not law
students would be interested in attendingself
defense and personal safety sessions run by UB
Public Safety.
Hamboussi said that he needs the feed
back in order to make further safety improve
ments and that he, like the administration,
truly cares about what the students want and
need. Students interested in the issue can drop
a note in Hamboussi 's box, 687, or contact the
SBA office.

Civil liberties union defends individuals' legal rights
by Michael Kuzma, Reporter
The New York Civil Liberties Union is
alive and well here in Western New York.
Founded in 1951 as the New York affiliate of the American Civil Liberties Union, the
NYCLU is dedicated to preserving and enhancingtheprinciplesandvaluesembodiedin
the Bill ofRights, said Daire Irwin, the director
of the NYCLU office in Buffalo.
From its inception, the mission of the
NYCLU has been to defend the traditional and
fundamental civil liberties offreedomof speech,
freedom of the press, the right to demonstrate,
freedom of religion, equal protection and due
processoflaw. TheNYCLU has also taken the
lead in challenging racism and police brutality
and defending the right to privacy, including
therighttoreproductiveautonomy.
The NYCLU is focusing its attention on
a number of issues in the City of Buffalo,
includingthecurfewordinance. Theordinance
contains a sunset provision providing for its
expiration on Dec. 31, 1994. The NYCLU is
searching for a case to challenge the ordinance's constitutionality. The NYCLU will
lobby against the curfew's extension.
The NYCLU is also concerned with Buffalo's lack of a Citizens Complaint Review
Board (CCRB). Buffalo is the largest city in
New York without such a board for its police
department. A CCRB would oversee police
brutality complaints. Out of the 50 largest
cities in America, 33 have such boards. The
police department,; in Syracuse and Albany are
subject to CCRB review . The NYCLU contends that these board<; protect not only citi-

zens, but the police as well. People look at the
findingsofthelnternalAffairsDivisionofthe
policedepartmentwithsuspicion. TheNYCLU
believes that the findings of an independent
CCRB would have more credibility with the
public.
The NYCLU has been invited by the
Buffalo Police Commissioner to sit on a Civil
ianAdvisoryBoard(CAB). Thepurposeofthis
boardistoprovideanexchangeofinformation
between the community and the police depart
ment. The NYCLU is hopeful that the CAB
will lobby both the Common Council and the
Police Commissioner for the establishment of
a CCRB in Buffalo.
Irwin, who recently assumed his position
as director, said he has "humongous shoes to
fill." He explained that Karen Welch, who
previously heldthepositionofdirector, "did an
excellent job."
Irwin said he was drawn to the ACLU
because he feels "strongly about civil liberties
in general and the ACLU's efforts to protect
those liberties."
Irwin'sbackgroundshouldmakethistask
easier to achieve. Prior to his arrival at NYCLU,
Irwin worked for the Michigan chapter of the
ACLU while attending law school in Lansing
where he was involved with members of a
homeless coalition who had established a tent
city on the grounds ofthe state capitol. Through
the efforts of the ACLU, the right to protest
remained intact as the tent city was allowed to
remain on the land adjacent to the capitol
through thecourseofthewinter.
According to Irwin, the Lansing branch of

the ACLU was "exceptionally active." As he
put it working there was both a "fortunate
opportunity" and an "excellent experience."
He said he hopes to integrate some ofthe things
heleamedattheLansingACLU office into the
Buffalo office.
As a non-profit organization, Irwin ex
plained that the NYCLU cannot exist without
volunteers . "[They] make or break the
NYCLU," he said.
Therefore, the NYCLU is always seeking
volunteers to answer phones, screen cases,
type-letters, and make referrals. In addition to
these functions, Irwin would like to see volunteers assist his office in putting out a newslet
ter. Office intake is most often taken by
telephone. Irwin revealed that "98 percent of
the calls are referrals as very few people know
what the NYCLU does. Most people who call
are non-members." The NYCLU does not
distinguish between members and non-mem
bers, however.
In light of recent political events, it is
Irwin's conviction that there is a greater need
than ever for volunteers. The election of
George Pataki and Dennis Vacco make it
virtually certain that there will be a major
reimposition of the death penalty. To counter
this, it will be critical for the NYCLU and
others opposed to capital punishment to orga
nize locally as well as statewide.
Anyone interested in establishing a chap
ter ofthe ACLU at UB Law School, volunteering, or becoming a member, may contact the
NYCLU at 852-4033. Its office is located at
210 Franklin Street, Suite 501, Buffalo, N.Y.

New vice dean explains his new role in law school
byRosannaBerardi, Reporter
Professor and new Vice Dean for Aca
demic Affairs Nils Olsen said ensuring the
smoothoperationoftheacademiccurriculum
will be his top priority as dean.
Olsen, who will beactingdean until Dean
Barry Boyer returns next semester, replaced
former Dean Tom Headrick, who has taken
another position with UB administration.
The main responsibilites of vice dean
focus on the overall academic issues that arise
within the law school. Thevicedean is respon
si hie foroverseeing the law school curriculum
as well as ensuring adequate class space and
instructors.

Olsen will
also work with
Vice Dean Alan
Carrel to meet the
academic goals of
the law school.
Olsen said
his second priority will be to ensure that there is
sufficient faculty
and enough space for classrooms.
He said he will assist in the planning of
the move of the Economics Department and
will oversee the new utilization of the newly-

gained space. The Economics Department
will be moving out of the sixth and seventh
tloorsofO'BrianbytheendofJanuary .
Olsen said his new position won't inter
fore with his teaching. Next semester, he will
be teaching the Environmental Policy Clinic.
"Icannotforeseetheendofmyteaching
res pons ibi 1iti es because it is something I have
come to enjoy," he said.
Olsen also said that teaching provides
him with the opportunity to interact with students and hear their concerns.
He said 1t also makes the administrative
end of his job easier, as he 1s able to integrate
student concerns with academic policy .
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Fall semester grades

PAPER
GRADING

Law School administration: Q+
Former acting Dean Tom Headrick has earned the administration above average grades this
semester with his work on the new curriculum and for negotiating the relocation of the Economics
Department.
The new curriculum is an innovative program designed to take the law school into the next
century. It is a reflection ofthe new reality ofthe legal profession and the changing nature of the practice
oflaw.
The new short specialized courses, smaller class sizes and the general emphasis on providing
students with the pr~ctical skills they will need to survive in the real world are all reasons why UB
Law will soon be on the rise.
The move ofthe Economics Department is also a significant achievement. Increased office space,
the return of the Moot Court room, and the classrooms on the second floor of O ' Brian will enable
UB Law to function more efficiently and provide greater educational benefits for all.
So why only a Q+ '? Because that 's where the dart landed. But seriously, in the real world, theory
and plans just get you so far. Employers want to see results, and so do we.
We are hopeful that the new curriculum will bring a greater variety ofcourses, but that remains
to be seen. For now, class offerings often appear grim. Core courses, such as Constitutional Law
II-- neverm ind ill and IV -- haven' t been offered in years. Classes like First Amendment Law, Criminal
Procedure II and Advanced Evidence appear to be defunct. (Y/e were ecstatic that Anti-trust Law was
finally offered!)
Major legal areas are also ignored by the current curriculum, including Entertainment and Sports
Law and Communications and Media Law. Other areas are treated shabbily, for example only one
trial advocacy class is offered .

Student Bar Association: Q

The Student Body: QThe educational experience is more than just text books and classes. Students have many
wonderful opportunities if they'd only open their eyes .
Only 20-something students turned out for the SBA Community Day. Barely anyone votes in
SBA elections, nevermind run. Student apathy will kill this country as it leads lo real world apathy.
There are dozens of law journals and law groups to join. And there are hundreds ofworthwhi le
issues to be explored.
Many students say they ' re too busy now; they don ' t have the time. But will you ever have the
See EDITORIAL, continued on next column
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Editorial continued...
time? When you are working 60 hours a week al a law firm?
We don ' t have to wait until we are lawyers to make a difference. We can make a difference now
-- and many students are.
Remember: "The only thing necessary for the triumph ofevil is for good men [ and women] to do
nothing. " --EdmundBurke
Do something. Get involved.

UB administration: D (explain thatto Mom)

TheSBA, which has been on probationsincelast year's fiasco, gets a passing grade this semester.
Aside from recognizing new student groups at virtually every meeting and planning or
sponsoring an endless number of boozefests, there has been a disappointingly small number of
significant actions by the SBA.
One positiveSBAevent was the SBA Community Day. This showed great initiative and helped
erase the negative stereotype that lawyers face and we hope that this could become an annual event
for the law school.
The new spirit ofcooperation, fostered by SBA President Ben Dwyer is another progressive step
for the SBA.
However, the SBA balked when it was up to them to curtail some of their power in the name of
the First Amendment. We are glad that some form ofa free press amendment was approved, but the
SBA's modifications is ind icative of inherent problems with the SBA.
The re is no accountability forour SBA reps once they take office and this shows in that rarely
do they seek student input from anyone not in their "cliques."
The SBAmusttakeamoreactive role as studentadvocates. BesidesGeorge Hamboussi'sefforts
to make the basement safer, no other student concerns are being addressed. What is being done about
O ' Brian Hall ' s apparent violation of the Americans With Disabilities Act? What ever happened to
the Student-Alumni Committee? And what will the SBA do when grades come in three months late,
again? Xerox the same letter from last year?
If SBA reps are hard-pressed to think of other student concerns, here's a novel concept: ask
them!Nevermind. The students asked will probably say theydon ' tcare. Which brings us to category
three.
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"Congressshallmakenolaw ....abridgingthe/reedomo/speech,oro/thepress; ... "
- The First Amendment

We applaud the UB administration for evicting Economics from O'Brian Hall. However, this
decision came only afterrelentless pushing by Dean Headrick. The administration didn't want to upset
Economics even though they knew that the law school desperately needed space. Get a backbone!
Also, the deplorable condition of O'Brian leaves us still seeking relief from the "death trap"
conditions we must face every day. We need a new building or major renovations; however, no such
actions are scheduled for anytime soon.

Buffalo Bills: Q (and rising)
With three games to go, the Bills put themselves back into a position to take the Divis ion. We were
ready to count them out and they proved us wrong. Their determination to beat the odds is an inspiration
to us all.

Buffalo Sabres: R
We don ' t like quitters. Or greedy owners.

Weather: HHope it keeps up.

·--------------------------·
Grade The Opinion
:
I
I

I
If we can dish it out, we ought to be able to take it! So here's your chance to give out I
Isome grades . Give us your opinion of The Opinion.

I

IDo you think our news coverage is objective?

I
100 you think our news coverage is accurate?

I

HQ+ Q Q- D F
HQ+ Q Q- D F

1D0 you think our news coverage is in depth?

HQ+ Q Q- D F

:Do you fmd our news stories interesting?

HQ+ Q Q- D F

:Do you fmd our news stories informative?

HQ+ Q Q- D F

loo you think our stories are well edited?

HQ+ Q Q- D F

IDo you think our features are interesting?

HQ+ Q Q- D F

I
I

IDo you think our editorials are informative?

I

HQ+ Q Q- D F

100 you like our graphics and cartoons?

HQ+ Q Q- D F

:Do you like the Roaming Photographer?

HQ+ Q Q- D F

:Overall, bow do you grade The Opinion?

HQ+ Q Q- D F

IGENERALCOMMENTS:

I

IWhat would you like to see in future issues of The Opinion?

I
I
I
I

IWhat would you say is the greatest weakness of The Opinion?

I
I
:OTIIERCOMMENTS:

I
I
IThanks/or taking the time to fill out this survey. Leave the completedform in Box 10 or 280.

·--------------------------·
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Perspectives ...........................................................
The battle to protect the campus environment and wildlife
By RobertH. Smith

found that poisons at best provide short-term relief and are not
Buffalo,NY 14260orcall himat(716)645 -2901.
If a bird overpopulation problem occurs in the future, the problem-solving tools. HSUS is the largest humane association
mostefficientandcosteffectivemeanstoaddressthissituation in the United States, consisting of more than two million
would be to simply clean up any defacement of buildings that members.
According to the EPA, non-target bird'> are also in great
occurs. If the University desires to reduce bird populations on
campus, there are many effective, non-lethal methods of con . danger. EPA studies have shown that even when the poison is
trolling wildlife. Research conducted by the Ad Hoc Commi ! applied properly, 7to 16percentofthebirdskilledwill benon
tee discovered that the most effective way to decrease bird target species. According to theEPA, migratory birds such as
populationsinvolvestheuseofverythinwires,similartopiano finches are in great danger, as are magpies, red-winged black
wire, on popular pigeon roosting sites. This type of product is birds, sparrows, sparrow hawks and quelea. The Amherst
theNationa!LawyersGuild,and r.====================:::;i completely harmless to birds, Campus is known to have several species of protected hawks
several _community organiza- Without an Offlcial policy that bans the use less expensive than pesticides and migratory songbird'> on or near its grounds. The Wild Bird
and chemicals, almost invisi- Rescue League of Northern Virginia rnports that hawks have
tions.
Duringarooftopinvestiga- ofAvitrol a nd 0th er leth al means ofwildlife ble, and easily attachable to dif- died from eating poisoned pigeons. Additionally, university
tion conducted on July 26, 1994, control, the University would be free to
ferent types of structures. Ac- groups such as members of the Ground'> Department, Public
by an ad hoc committee of the start using poisons atany time without
cording to Jack Wagner ofBird Safety, the Environmental Studies Group (ESG) and SOLAR
Environmental Task Force, Jim
d
Busters, this type of wire system have reported finding both target and non-target dead birds left
informing the stu ent body.
Volkosh, Supervising Campus
is the only method of control uncollected on both campuses during the period whenAvitrol
Safety Specialist, stated, "I have
approved by the federal govern- was being used. The Avitrol label itself states that it is a hazard
been on all of these roofs at-least three times a year and have ment for historical buildings and has been successfully used to humans and domesticated animals. Under the heading of
Environmental Hazards, the Avitrol label states, "This pesti
never seen a lot of birds." Mr. Volkosh added that he has been throughout Europe for the last 30 years.
Jim Korta, Supervisor of Customer Service for UB, stated cide is toxic to birds and fish. Wildlife feeding on treated bait
working at UB for ten years. The University admits that there
is no pigeon overpopulation problem now, but is concerned that that the University had contracted an exterminator to control maybe killed." In addition, the lethal poisonAvitrol bonds with
there could be one in the future. Although the University has campus pigeon populations for the time period between 1990 the soil and is toxic to aquatic Ii fe when it runs off into bodies
placed a temporary ban on the use of Avitrol, a poison used to and 1993. He further explained that the poison was placed on of water.
kill wildlife, it is currently unsure whether to adopt a policy that university rooftops three or four times a year at a cost of
Although often considered to be a disease carrying pest,
the pigeon does not pose any significant health risk to humans.
will permanently ban lethal means of wildlife population approximately $200 to $300 for each usage.
control. Without an official policy that bans the use of Avitro!
The poison used to control the pigeon population was 4- Charlotte Donnally, Ph.D., in her report to the Cincinnati
andother lethal means ofwildlifecontrol, the Universitywould Aminopyridine, commonly known as Avitrol. Avitrol is a Environmental Advisory Council, stated, "The vast majority
be free to start using poisons at any time wi thoutinforming the deadly nerve-system poison. The Environmental Protection ofpeople are at Ii ttle or no heal th risk from pigeons and probably
student body.
Agency's (EPA) report onAvitrol defined it as a highly toxic have a greater chance of being struck by lightning than devel
On Tuesday, Nov.15, 1994, thecoalition'sPolicy for Non- poison and classified it as a restricted-use poison. It is,,not oping a serious disease because of pigeons."
Lethal Control ofWildlife was presented to the Environmental available to the general public and the EPA requires a licensed
Jack Scwartz, Infectious Disease Expert at the Erie
TaskForce(ETF). Althoughsomesupportwasshownforthe exterminator to distribute the poison. While placing the County Health Department, had no statistics or knowledge of
draft, the ETF requested that a revised policy be presented at poisoned food, the workers must wear protective clothing and cases of disease related to pigeons in this area. In fact, the real
its December meeting. This revised policy specifies an amend- respirators.
human health risk comes from the application of dangerous
ment process which could be used if wildlife began to pose a
The extermination companies describe A vitro! as a pesticides which quite possibly could affect humans if blown
serious threat to humans that non-lethal means could not "frightening agent". This description is based on the theory off rooftops or washed off by rain.
address. It is highly unlikely that non-lethal means could not that pigeons who ingest the poison will scare away other birds
The extermination companies that apply dangerous poi
adequately solve any wildlife overpopulation problems be- by putting out a distress signal. What Avitro! actually does is sons such as Avi trol appear to be the "experts" who assert that
cause they tend to be more effective than lethal methods. The cause the birds to eat it and go into convulsions and die a slow pigeons are a health risk to humans. The sources for these "pro
proposed amendment process would ensure student notifica- and excruciating! y painful death.
poison" studies are not detached, disinterested parties. The
The Wild Bird Rescue League of Northern Virginia fact is that these companies are out to make a profit by selling
tion and involvement in the process.
The coalition of student organizations supporting the (WBRL) reports that any slight effect this "strategy" has on their products, and in reality they pose the actual health risk to
revised policy now hold an unprecedented mandate from the bird populations is at best temporary and often ineffective. the University environment. Thus, the recommendations ofthe
student body. These organizations are eager to have theitpolicy Dying birds'often fall to the ground and are removed, fly miles Avitrol Corporation and other exterminators should be weighed
adopted by the administration, thereby bringing to a close the away, crash into windows, or are hit by cars before other birds carefully against the non-biased government sources and well
environmental and wildlife protection campaign that was witness their suffering. Guy R. Hodge, Director ofDepartment respected humane organizations who reject the use of Avitrol
initiated in the Fall of 1992 by SOLAR. Organizations inter- ofData and Information Services of the Humane Society of the and other dangerous pesticides and chemicals for the control of
ested in endorsing the policy can obtain forms at both the SA United States (HSUS), explained that HSUS does not consider wildlife. TheETF and UB administration clearly should enact
and SBA offices. Individuals interestedinsupportingthepolicy Avitrol to be effective, especially for pigeons, since they store and implement the coalition's revised policy for Non-Lethal
can send their comments to President Greiner, State University food in their crop before digesting it. Mr. Hodge continued to Control of Wildlife.
of New York at Buffalo, 501 Capen Hall, North Campus, state that, strictly from a biological point of view, HSUS has
Smith, 2L, is a member ofSOLAR.

A coalition of student organizations concerned with environmental, animal protection, and human health issues is
endorsing a policy draft that bans the use of dangerous, lethal,
and ineffective pesticides and other chemical substances used
to control campus wildlife populations. This coalition currentIy consists of 16 campus organizations including the Undergraduate Student Association (SA), Student Bar Association
(SBA), Students of Law for Animal Rights (SOLAR), UB
Environmental Network, Buffalo Environmental Law Journal,

Speak out!
.• · ··
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If you have an opinion on anything published in our newspaper or on any current events
topic that concerns the Jaw school community, write The Opinion.
Letters to the editor are best when written as part of a dialogue and must not be longer
tl1en two pages double-spaced. Perspectives are generally opinion articles concerning
topics of interest to the law school community and must not be longer than four pages
double-spaced.
All submissions are due the Friday before we publish. Your submission must be typed,
doubled-spaced, and submitted on paper and on a computer disk (IBM-WordPerfect 5.1
format).
The Opinion reserves the right to edit any and all submissions for space as necessary
and also for libelous content; we will not publish any unsigned submissions.
Send your submissions to The Opinion office or place them either box 10 or 280.

Probing, Timely, Controversial,Beer...
It's not too late to join The Opinion!!!
Anyone interested in joiningfor next semester
should drop a note in box 10 or call x2147.
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Intersession library services
will be limited during winter break

BISON (includingdial-up)will be unavailable from noon Thurs
day, Dec. 22 until Tuesday ,Jan. 3, 1995, so necessary upgrading can be
performed, according to a Jaw library press release.
If you need to use BISON to find Ii brary books to be used during
the semester break, plan to do your research prior to noon on Thursday,
Dec. 22. After BISON "goes down" on Thursday, these transactions
will have to be done the old-fashioned, time-consuming way. As the
highway folks advise, "expect delays." Book charges, renewals and/
or returns done before Thursday at noon will save you time.
The university, including the law library, will be closed from
Saturday, Dec. 24 through Monday ,Jan. 2. The library will reopen 9 a.m.
Tuesday,Jan.3.
LEXIS and WESTLAW will be available in the library labs until
5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 23. Home access to LEXIS and WESTLA W will
not be interrupted during semester break.
The Law Library's schedule for the next several weeks is as
follows :
From Saturday, Dec. 10 to Thursday, Dec. 22, the library will be
open on the following schedule: 8 a.m. to midnight Monday through
Friday; 9 a.m . to 9 p.m. Saturdays; and noon to midnight on Sundays.
On Friday, Dec. 23, the Jaw library will be open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. The library will reopen on Tuesday, Jan. 3.
From Jan. 3 through Friday, Jan. 6, the library will be open from
9a.m. to5 p.m. Thelibrarywill beclosedonSaturday,Jan.7 and Sunday,
Jan. 8.
Normal hours for the Spring semester will begin on Monday, Jan.
9. Normal library hours are from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Mondays through
Thur days; 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fridays; 9 a.m. to 6p.m. Saturdays; and noon
to 10 p.m. on Sundays. An exception to this schedule is Monday, Jan.
16, when the library will be open from 9 a.m . to 5 p.m.
For more information, contact the law library circulation desk at
x6765.

Oh deer! How to avoid collisions
The Town of Amherst has p u b - . . - - - - - - - - - - - ,
lished a pamphlet on "Living with
deer in Amherst."The population of
deer in Amherst has tripled in less than
lOyears. Theherdisnowestimated at
more than 1,000. The number of deer
killed each year in automobile/deer
accidents in Amherst typically equal
40 to 45 percent of the annual herd. The
average auto damage estimate is $1400
per deer/car collision.
Some suggestions for avoiding a collision are:
Slow down! Especially when driving at night, at dawn, at dusk and
through deer habitat areas.
Scan both sides of the road for any movement.
Watch out for deer moving in frontofoncominglights and roadside
reflectors .
If you see a deer has just crossed the road, look out! Another deer
is probably about to follow .
Use flashers or a headlight signal to warn other drivers when deer
are spotted on or near the road.
Major zones for collisions incl udeMaple Road between Millersport
and North Forest, the area around Millersport, Heim, Campbell and
Dodge Roads, and the northern parts of the Town.

! Pointoflnformation

•
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Q: When will our grades for the fall semester be posted?
A: The official deadline for professors to submit their grade reports
toA&RisFeb. 15, 1995 .
Some advice to first year students: don't come back from Christ
mas break expecting to see your grades posted. To be fair, some
professors do have your grades available by theendJanuary to the middle
of February, while others get them in on the last day. Many professors,
unfortunate! y, routine! y miss the deadline. In fact, in what might be a
record, last fall semester's Torts grades were posted on the last day of
Spring exams.
The moral of the story is: don' t sweat it. Your grades will come
in eventually, and in the global, transcendental scheme of the universe,
they really don't count for much. Have a great break, and try to forget
about law school over the holidays!
Place your questions in box #280 c/o Peter Zummo, Managing
Editor. Write us because inquiring Law students want to know!

"Quote" of the Week
"Govenunent is a son ofa bitch.
You've got to watch them all the
time!"
--DavidJayofNYCLU at the FirstAmend
ment debate. See story 011 front page.

_NEWS
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Colliity presses ahead with
new courthouse plans
by Michael Chase, Reporter
ErieCountyLegislatorJoanK.
Bazer and her aide, Tim Tielman,
met with former Acting Dean Tom
Headrick in late September. This
meeting was characterized as an
information session to discuss the
variouscountycourthouseplansunder consideration.
Thecountyisnowunderastate
mandate to build a new courthouse.
One of the topics mentioned at this
meeting was the possibility of the
law school acquiring the building at
77 West Eagle Street, the former site
of the law school. All plans being
studied by the county call for the
abandonment of this facility .
Headrick was said to be "intrigued" by the idea, acco.rding to
Tielman. Headrick did acknowledge that 77 West Eagle has a "special kindofplaceinthehistoryofthis
law school." He also indicated that

Debate,

the law school is "open to looking at
all possibilities," and was "activety interested in having some type of
presence downtown."
Ti el man said that Bozer' s office intends to keep the dean abreast
of courthouse development plans.
DB President William Greiner
sti II appears somewhat Iukewarm to
the idea of the law school moving
downtown or becoming a part of the
new county courthouse facility .
During a recent live call-in show on
WBFO radio, Greiner stated, " ... the
idea of the law school being located
in the courthouse facility and moved
downtown, I think that would set
back the development process ofthat
courthouse immeasurably."
He went on to say that " the
notion that somehow the way a law
school should be structured is to put
it next to and with the courts is only
looking at a division of law practice

that is different than what really
happens in this day and age."
Greiner indicated that lawyers
spend only about 5 percent of their
time in court and that "most of what
lawyers do are other kindc; of things."
In closing, Greiner remarked
that, " .. .I think trying to mix those
two [the county courthouse and law
school] is really like mixing apples
and oranges at this point in time."
There will be a public hearing
ontheproposedcountycourthouseon
Dec. 12 from 7-9 p.m . in the auditorium of the Central Buffalo and Erie
County Public Library in Lafayette
Square .
The Erie County
Legislatorssay they are eager for studentinput.
Individuals unable to attend the
hearing may submit written state,
ments to Bazer' s office at Erie Coun
ty Legislature, 25 Delaware Ave
nue, Room 726, Buffalo, NY, 14202.

continuedfrompageone

trying to enter the clinic and she eryone else' s rights," Jay said.
nearly had her eye poked out by a
Hesaidthatthereisabigprobprotestsign.
!em enforcing an injunction, adding
According to Finley, there is thatifpoliceareunwillingtoenforce
extensive medical testimony that an injunction, it is useless.
He voiced skepticism about the
when a mob crowds around a person,
yells at that person and waves ob- wisdomofrelyingonpublicofficials
jects at them, it poses medical risks. to enforce rights, because they have
For example, it may cause a rape proved themselves repeatedly to be
victim to relive the rape, she said.
hostiletotherightsofwomenandthe
"The real issue is: Does the rights to free expression.
First Amendment give people the
Jay cited a recent incident in
right to harrass and specifically harm which a formersupervisorofOarence
allegedly saw a political sign he
women'!" she said.
She said that the injunction didn'tagreewithpostedonthelawn
rejected by the Supreme Court in ofaprivatehouseandgaveorders to
Madsen was too broad in scope. That have the sign ripped out.
injunction pre-r.=========================:;i
Jay said that
the courts have
vented the pro- "To restrict the rights
testers from ap- pfa particular group is theirown political
proachinganyone
•
• •
agendas.
within300feetof 'Qdununition of
"The courts
the clinic. The ~veryone else's rights.,, are the biggest
· · ct1·
h had
IOJUD on_
s e
--DavidJay frauds in the
sought rn re- L==============:::::;;~==~~~:::'..J world," he said.
sponse to prior incidents at the clinic "They take the record and decide the
permittedanyprotestertoapproach case on what they think the facts
peoplewhosoughttoentertheclinic. should have been, not what they
However, if the person told the pro- were."
tester that she wanted to be left alone,
Finley replied that the injuncthe protester would be required to tions were neccesary because pro
backoff15 feet. The protester could testers have not been deterred from
continue to speak to the person from harrasing those who wanted to use
the medical facilities by the appli
15 feet away.
cable
local laws like tresspassing
David Jay replied that while
the protesters did not have the right anddisturbingthepeace. Thepenal
to block clinic access and harrass or ties for contempt were much stiffer;
assault people who wanted to enter a $10,000 for the first offense and
health facility that provides abor $20,000 for subsequent offenses. She
tions, there are already laws on the said that the injunction has worked to
books that deal with these criminal encouraged people to obey the law
offenses. "Youdon'tneedaninjunc while protesting.
Jay suggested the term "chill
tion to arrest people for those offens
ing effect" might be appropriate.
es," he said.
Finley said that the excesses of
He also said that casting the
debate as one of women's rights is some elements of the anti-abortion
movement may have also contribut
missing the point.
"To restrict the rights of a par ed to thinning out the ranks of the
ticular group is a diminution of ev- protesters. She said that contribu-

Sheffer, continuedfrompageone
Sheffer joined UB in 1993, as a
Senior Fellow in both the School of
Law and the School of Architecture
and Planning. Before his association
with UB, he served as a State Senator
from the 60th Senate district from
1989 to 1993, and previous to that
served in the State Assembly from
1979101988. Sheffer, agraduate of
Syracuse Law, was also Mayor oft he
Village of Williamsville, and a
memberofthefirm ofSheffer, Murphy
& White in Williamsville.

tions to Operation Rescue dried up
after the recent murders of two doc
tors in Florida. She added that most
people in that movement were gen
uine! y pro-life and were horrified by
those incidents.
Jay said that he was worried
about the potential for governmental
abuse ofpower.
"Government is a son ofa bitch.
You've got to watch them all the
time," he said.
Finley stressed that she was not
opposed to the right of protestors to
dosidewalkcounseling. Shecitedan
incident where a woman was being
coerced by her boyfriend to get an
abortion. According to Finley, the
woman had been sent home by the
health center the previous day be
cause the health professionals were
not convinced she wanted an abor
tion ofherown free ~ill. When she
returned to the clinic, the protestors
convinced her not to have the abor
tion, Finley said.
She stressed, however, that a
womanshouldhavetherighttorefuse
the counseling if unwanted. She
compared it to being approached by
a man who wouldn't take no for an
answer. She said that the conse
quences of having a protestor persist
in screaming and waving objects in
close proximity when asked to back
off is not a question of simple emo
tional upset, but ofreal medical risk.
The speakers then answered
questions from the audience.
Federalist Society President
Joe Broadbent was happy with the
turnout for the debate, although he
added that "I would've liked to have
seen a little more debate on such a
controversial issue." He said the
Society plans to have more debates
next semester, including a debate on
the death penalty, to expose students
to "both sides of the issue."
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Stress!
How can law students cope with the stress offinal exams
byLesaMaslanka,Asst.NewsEditor
Here at UB Law, finals are met with
a mixture of fear and anticipation. Yes,
it's time to crack the books and find out
what Tax law is all about after all. At Jong
last the semester is coming to a close and
we will be finished with another piece of
the legal education puzzle. For first-year
students the panic level is running high.
The anxiety of taking a final that consti
tutes the entire grade for a course is nerve
wracking. Ofcourse, if you have Schlegel
you may be close to packing it in and
applying for truck driving school. Don't
despair!
Odds are that you are better pre
pared than you realize, and getting freaked
out will only make matters worse.
Are you worried that you can't empathize with the reasonable person? Are
you concerned that you wouldn't recognize a contract if it snuck up and bit you?
Are you just now realizing that you got
most of your beauty rest during Con Law
and Criminal Procedure? Do you know
more about the intimate details of Heidi
Fleiss'blackbookandO.J.'spersonallife
than about felony murder? Getting worried and overwhelmed is not helpful. Put
your study schedule in perspective and set
realistic goals to prepare for finals. Don't "
,
fret, maybe your Un-

toms are frequent and recurrent, it is
recommended that you see a medical
doctor.
The Counseling Center in Rich
mond Quad offers stress management
workshops to help you learn to identify
and cope with stress. la addition to
seminars, the Counseling Center is avail
able for individual sessions. Sometimes
it is helpful to just talk to someone and
get your fears off your chest. An impor
tant aspect of stress management is the
ability to identify your own reactions to
stress. There are solutions and methods
to lessen your anxiety and responses to
stress.
TheCounselingCenterhas offered
some tops for reducing stress. Leaming
to plan and set realistic goals are espe
cially relevant when preparing for final
exams. Prepare an appropriate study
plan and set achievable goals. Having a
positive outlook and altering you philos
ophy may also be useful. During finals
and exam preparation take time out to
smell the coffee -and to drink some too,
of course. Avoid unnecessary competi
tion. Friendly competition can be moti
vating, but you need
f
to concentrateondoingyourpersonal best

r.::::==================:::i
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.
Don t espair.
cle will devise Odds are that you
and not comparing
yourselfto others. UB
Blackacre to you and
Law is noted to have
you can live thelifeof are betterprepared
leisure - hopefully he than you realize,
a considerably Jess
won'tmakeitcontincompetitive atmogentuponyourgradu- andgettingfreaked
sphere than typical
[[
[
k
law schools. The
atingfromlawschool!
Stress is a nor- OUt Wi on Y ma e
gradingsystemisalso
mal human response matters WOrSe."
meanttolessencomandcaninfactbebeneficial in small doses.
It's when stress gets out ofcontrol that the
problems start. Many factors can contrib
ute to stress and anxiety - not least of
which may be Jaw school finals. Many
physical, emotional and behavioral symp
toms can result from letting stress get the
best of you. Examples of common phys
ical reactions are upset stomach, diges
tive problems, elevated blood pressure,
headaches, back pain, restlessness. in
somnia and other similar problems. Some
behavioral responses are lethargy, forget
fulness, daydreaming, increased clumsi
ness and decreased productivity. Emo
tional reactions that may be intensified
due to excessive stress are irritability,
outbursts ofcrying, withdrawals, depres
sion, anxiety, confusion, low self esteem
and hostility. All ofthese symptoms may
occasionally occur in every day life and
may be due to physiological causes, but
stress compounds their occurrence and
frequency. Ifany ofthese physical symp-

-

petition. Don't get
mestartedonthegradingsystem!
Setting aside time to play and relax
are just as important as catching up on
yourreading and creating outlines. Beer
seems to be a staple in the Jaw student's
diet, but overdoing it can be counter
productive. Included in relaxing is get
ting regular physical exercise. If you
have been a law library potato alI semes
ter, it probably isn't a good idea to imme
diately run a marathon. Finally, whether
you feel most comfortable calling up
your mom and venting or choose to use
your study group to unload on, talking out
your troubles toasympatheticearcan be
very helpful. Keeping tension bottled up
is not heal thy and may exacerbate your
problems.
1f you are convinced that you will
never catch up with theloa~ofprepara
tionyouhavein front ofyou, it may help
to rely on study aids. Study groups can
be beneficial forsomepeople, but others

A stressed out law student didn't make it to the stress management display in time.

are more productive locked in a study
carrel. Recognize which atmosphere is
mostconducivetoyourownlearningstyle.
Don't obsess that you will be hopelessly
lost if you aren't regularly participating in
a study group. Also, most professors have
their old exams on file in the library.
While they are unlikely to exactly repro
duce an old test, it is useful to see how they
format their tests and what areas they
seem to concentrate on.
Creating your own outlines is an
effective study tool -but it is also extreme
ly time consuming. You may be tempted
to divide your outline preparation among
fellow students in a study group or to rely
on canned outlines. This is mostly bene
ficial as a starting point, but you need to
personalize these outlines. If you aren't
thoroughly familiar with the content ofan
outline, you may be doing yourself more
harm by taking it into an exam. Finally,
confidence is the best tool to take into an
exam with you . Familiarize yourself with
the format of finals by practicing writing
answers to essay questions. Even if you
didn 't complete 100% ofthe studying you
intended to, be confident that you know
well what you did cover.
Finally, the Counseling Center also
offers some practical stress-busting tips .
These include: Prepare for your morning
the night before, get up fifteen minutes
early, anticipate your needs, be prepared
to wait, don 'trely on your memory and find
the humor in things. Being overwhelmed
by stress is not a sign ofweakness. Lately,
society has been taking depression lightly
andmakingjokesabout Prozac. Clinical
depression is very real and potentially
harmful. If you are depressed or overly
anxious, do yourself a favor and find ways
to reduce the stress in your Ii fe. Remem
ber, sometimes talking out your concerns
is the best way to Jet off steam. There are
people ready to listen at the Counselling
Center. Call them: 645-2720.
Take heart and don't worry about
finals! Rumors abound that professors
don't really readourfinalsanyway! Some

alleged! y rely on the stair grading proce
dure. This involves taking the whole
stack of blue books to the top of a stair
well and dropping them. The ones that
land closest to the top get H's, the ones
at the bottom get D's. Other professors
merely skim through the essays looking
for key words and if you have hit most of
them, you win! I've even heard of some
professors Jetting their elementary school
age children loose on our tests with a red
felt tipped pen. It could happen. You
never know. Those of us who had Profes
sor Finley for Torts our first semester
didn't even know our grades until second
semester finals rolled around. I have the
uncomfortable notion that she was one
professor who actually read my final...

The stress offinals leaves many law
students "dazed and confused."
Photos by John Gasper, Photo Editor.
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